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Tip-off At 8:00 P.M
In First Game of
Basketball Season
The Lambuth cagers are jou

neying here tonight for a gam
which will be the opening te

for the Southwestern quint
who have been hard at work sin

the early part of October. A

schools seem to be longer tha

usual this year on basketeer m
terial due to the influx of retur

ing vets and the Lynx are no ex
ception. Many of the returnin
lettermen are being hotly contes
ed for their positions on the squa
The offensive system is based
fast breaks with special emphas
placed on team play and no inc
viduality. This system worke
well in both of the pre-season pra

tice games with Coca-Cola.
Varsity Candidates

As forwards we have Jud "Ge
gie" Williford, an All-Memph
lad in high school, who captaine
Central's five in 44; John Bro
erick, a returned letterman w

has quite an eye for the buck

and can sink them with reckle
abandon; Billy Brock Davidso
who hails from Greenfield, is al

a returned letterman from la

year and 1941; and Jasper "Jabo

Templeton, who played two yea
for Central and is one of the be

passers on the squad. At the ce

ter position we have Clyde M

Cloud who is quick on rebound
Dean Bailey, who can snag th

high fliers out of the ether, an

Bill Haynes, a letterman of tw
years standing here. The boys wh

bring the ball down court a

John "Kumbodie" Williford, "o

of the red on top" twins, an ale

ball handler, who isn't green

the game, having made his "S

here last year; Bill Bryce, wh
lettered in '43 and drops the pi

in from outside the seventeen fo

line with ridiculous ease; Marv

"Sunshine" Shinbaum, a depen

able fellow with a cool head; Bi

Bell, a returnee, who is fast an

scrappy and sure to see action; an
Harland Smith, the Yankee wl

flips them in with unerring pr

cision from all points south.
Squad Well-Rounded

You can tell by the above men

tioned array of talent that th

College by the Zoo should have

successful season. The squad
well rounded out with the. exce
tion of the lack of height but th

is made up for by their fight an

spirit. Coach Stokstad has conm

up with some very clever play

which will send many of our o

ponents to their favorite psychia
trists. From reliable sources, w

have learned that Lambuth ha

a sparky bunch of boys who are ou

to win the game.
The game will be played to

night at 8:00 P. M. in the gyr

with the expectation of a larg

crowd.

NOTICE
Bill Kelley, manager of the

Student Union, has several ar-

ticles that have been left there

by students. These include sev-

eral fountain pens and automat-

ic pencils. These articles will be
returned to their owners upon
identification.

SOU'WESTER Amis, Baker Are
Chosen By Juniors

Southwestern At Memphis December 4, 1946
Run-offs were needed

Sightless Veteran in Sophomore Class

g e rs MStudies Pre-Law Seven hundred and ninety- To fill up vacancies in the Stu-
five dollars and sixty-eight dent Council which have occurred

Everyone has probably met Wal- cents was contributed to WSSF since the beginning of this semes-o n ig h t ter Hooker, the red head who owns by the students, faculty and ter, a special election was held in
"Paul," the big German shepherd staff here at Southwestern. This chapel Saturday morning, Novem-

dog. Walter, who, like the other is a remarkable record, and ber the thirtieth.

. G.I.'s, is starting in at school for the committee in charge of the The offices to be filled for the
NOTICE the first time in several years, is drive sincerely appreciates the junior class were those of the vice-

Any player of violin, 'cello, certainly doing well at college. He cooperation shown by all. presidency and the representative

or bass, who would like to play is to be especially commended in to the Publications Board. The

in the orchestra for the Christ- that he does all of his studying nominations, held from the floor,

mas Vespers on Dec. 15, please without the use of his eyes. EIG HT W EEKS for these offices were, for vice-

r- call Prof. Burnet C. Tuthill at "Paul," his dog, does a good president, Virginia Anne Withers

Te once. job of finding his way around the HO N O R RO LL and Bob Amis; for Publications

st campus, and in this way Walter Board representative, Peggy Bak-

s, has no trouble in being at the er, Margaret Hardwick, and Paul

ce "S" CLUB WILL right place when he should be. Only three students qualified for Morehead.

ll Then, too, Walter has several

an SPONSOR DANCE readers who assist him in storing the First Honor Roll, announced One Sophomore Office

a- up all of this knowledge that is last week by the Dean; however, The only office to be filled in

n- Will so hard to retain, there were eleven on the 'end the sopomore clasa was that of
Will be held after Studies Pre-Law list. the vice-presidency. Several nonr

x- inations were made from the floor;

ng Game Saturday Night Walter is taking a pre-lawinionswere 
from the floo

st- course at Southwestern. After he First honor requirements are these were as follows: Fletcher

d. The "S" Club, Southwestern's finishes these two years he plans five A's while four A's plus an- Scott, John Brakefield, Jane Phelps,

n organization to recognize those to attend Vanderbilt law school, other grade are necessary for the Jimmy Turner, Ann Patterson,

sis men who have lettered in a varsity where he will complete his course second. The Dean's List formerly Peggy Marshall, Steve Schillig,

di- sport, is sponsoring a script dance in law. He is now taking three consisted of the highest ten per Gene Page, and Gerald Sweat.

ed Saturday night, December 7, after subjects; they are Bible, econom- cent of the student body but be- Votes were counted
c- the Lynx - Lambuth basketball ics, and English. This eight-weeks cause of the increase in the num- tion Committee Saturday after-

game in Fargason Field House, it Walter has made a very good ber of students it requires at least tion Committee Saturday after-

was announced today by the club's showing on his three subjects, on two A's and the rest B's. It in- noon, and the results gave the vice-

e- president, Billy Speros. which he is experimenting. Next cludes twenty-one besides the hon- presidency of the junior class to

is There will be a charge of $1.00 semester he plans to take a full or roll students. western this fall after serving with

ed for couples and 75c for stags, ad- program of five subjects. FIRST HONOR ROLL the armed forces. Bob is a Kappa
d- mission to the ball game being Walter's method of study is J W. Kirkpatrick AAAAAC Sigma and a member of the Sou'-

ho included. An effort is being made quite ingenious. He takes his James E. Roper AAAAAA wester literary staff.

et to put the club back on its feet notes from all lectures in long- David A. Ruffin AAAAAB fil Peggy Baker was elected to rep.

ss after an absence of several years hand; these are later transcribed resent the junior class on the Pub-

n, from the Southwestern campus. by one of his readers. Each week's SECOND HONOR ROLL lications Board. She is a member

so The "S" Club plans to hold ini- lesson is read to him from the text- James G. Ballas AAAAB of Chi Omega Sorority.

,st tiation in the near future, as there book at certain scheduled periods Russell E. Bryant AAAAB
o" are a number of men on the cam- of the day. Then when it is time Virgil Catching AAAAB Run-Offs Today

rs pus eligible for membership since for a test, he studies from his notes Jeanne de Graffenreid AAAAB Run-offs w e r e held to deter

st the awarding of letters to this and text. He has learned to remem- Robert W. Jones AAAAB mine the winner in the election for

n- season's varsity football lettermen. ber just by means of listening to Sidney Kahn AAAAB vice-president of the sophomore

c- Joe Scianni and his band will a voice, instead of by reading it Sara Grey McCallum AAAAB class, and the polls were open in

s; play for the dance, which will be himself. This is extremely hard to Carol Morris AAAAB the bookstore until 2:00 P.M. Can-

he over promptly at midnight. do. Louise Osborn AAAAB didates in the run-off were John

nd - o---- Walter's mother, who is natural- Cyril Pipkin AAAAB Brakefield, Fletcher Scott, and

Zeta's Entertain y very proud of him, is a great Mary Ann Robertson AAAAB Jim Turner.

h help to him with his studies. She Results of the run-off have not

re Guest Speakers does a great deal of the reading DEAN'S LIST been determined as yet.

ne to him, and she is a good tutor James G. Ballas, Tasso G. Bal- -o----

rt December 3, in the AOPi House, when it comes to tests. las, Margaret Ann Boisen, Russell Torch Will Honor
at Zeta Tau Alpha was honored by Southwestern is also proud to Bryant, Barbara Burnett, Virginia

S" the presence of Miss Jean Davies have one so courageous and in- Oatching, Sara Frances Cooper, Average Coeds
he and Miss Etta Rodriguez. Miss dustrious among its students. Wal- Jeanne deGraffenreid William El-

ill Davis, from Wales, is a student ter, who will settle in Memphis brecht, Dorothy Dyess, San Fudge, On Saturday, December seventh,
ot at Southwestern. Miss Rodriquez, some day, will have acquired some Ora ee Garraway, Catherine Har- Torch Honor Society will honor

in a student at the University of Ten- of his education along with the rison, Daniel Hathorn, William all girls with a "B" average at a
d- nessee Medical School, is fpom rest of us. Howard, Doris Virginia Jones, luncheon. This party will be at

ill San Juan, Puerto Rico. o Robert W. Jones, Sidney Kahn. the Chi Omega lodge at one o'clock.

d ChristianThey spoke to the sorority J. W. Kirkpatrick, LaVerne Laz- As a highlight of the luncheon
d group on the study and activity erov, Jane McAtee, Sara Grey Mc- there will be a quiz program with

ho on the campuses of the schools in Forum Callum, Carol Morris, Estelle New- Julia Wellford, Irma Waddell, and
e- their respective countries. After sum, Louise Osborn, Hays Owen, Kathryn Lynch as judges. After

the program they remained for Friday afternoon at 3:45, the Virginia Peoples, Cyril Pipkin, the luncheon all quests will be in-

dinner with the Zeta actives and Christian Union Cabinet held its Eugene Reynolds, Mary Ann Rob- vited to remain for a bridge game.

n- pledges. regular forum at the AOPi house. ertson, James Roper, David Ruf- Mary Langmead is in charge of
he Reverend King, assistant pastor fin, James Schmidt, Marvin Shin- invitations, which are being de-

is Maid of Cotton To at Irlewild Presbyterian Church, baum, Julius J. Whittington. signed by Sally Thompson.

p- spoke on the topic, "How Can I

is Go By 'Air To Paris Tell the Right From the Wrong". Dig
id He suggester that one decide be-Nutshell est
ie fore doing a thing whether it is

s The 1947 Maid of Cotton will wise; and whether he would want WEDNESDAY, December 4-Torch Meeting in Bell Room, 1 P.M.
fly to Paris and the Riviera in the it exposed.

P- spring, the National Cotton Coun- There was some discussion on Women's Panhellenic Council Meeting, 108 Palmer, 2 P.M.
a cil has announced. whether life should be a struggle

as It will be the first time that the against the wrong, as some think Nitist Club Meeting in Bell Room, 7:30 P.M.

ut Cotton Belt's goodwill representa- that the right should be the eas- Basketball game, Southwestern vs. Lambuth in the Gym, 8 P.M.
tive has flown the Atlantic or vis- ier.
ited a foreign country. THURSDAY, December 5-Honor Council Meeting in Bell Room,

Air France, French national
m, airline and one of the pioneers in Wade Attends WCAA 1 P.M.
ge international air travel, will fly Ministerial Club Meeting in Bell Room, 6 P.M.

the Maid from New York in late Meeting In Chicago
March aboard a four-motored Com- FRIDAY, December 6-Basketball Game. Independents vs. Delta
et with stops at Gander, New- Southwestern's alumni secretary, Delta Delta, Chi Omega vs. Zeta Tau Alpha, 2 P.M.
foundland, and Shannon, Ireland, Jim Wade, will leave Memphis

the Council said. On her return tonight for the University of

from the gaiety and elegance of Illinois where he will attend a SATURDAY, December -Torch Luncheon in Chi Omega House,

the greatest fashion salons in Par- meeting of the American Council 1 P.M.

is and Cannes she will resume her of Alumni Associations. On Sat- Basketball game, Southwestern vs. Ole Miss in the Gym, 8 P.M.

coast to coast tour to display her urday Wade will be in Chicago

cotton wardrobe, especially styled where a dinner meeting of South- SUNDAY, December 8-C.U.C. Vespers in Band House, 5:45 P.M.

by America's topnotch designers, western alumni will be held in the SUNDAY, December 8-C.U.C. Vespers in Band House, 5:45 P.M.

(Continued on Page 2) Stevens Hotel.
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Second-Hand Criticism
Lately, some second-hand criticism of the Southwester has reached

our ears, and while we welcome criticism, we like to receive it from

the originator. We are trying to do a good job, and certainly if any-

one can help us, we want them to do so.

Putting out the Sou'wester is running into quite some job;actually

it's'more of a job than we can handle well, alone. Not that we are

not receiving help-we are-but there is room for much more. We need

sports writers, news writers, and feature writers. We initiated a col-

umn intended for nothing other than contributions from non-members

of the staff-we have received no contributions since the feature was

inaugurated.

The Sou'wester is your newspaper-if there is something wrong

with it tell us about it, and maybe together we can work out some so-

lution. It will always take at least two people to reach an agree-

ment.

Vandalism In Library
There is a matter which should be brought to the attention of all

members of the student body. In one of the most senseless pieces of

vandalism we have seen in quite a while 18 pages were torn from one

of the encyclopedias in the Southwestern library. Only one who thinks

nothing of the rights and privileges of others could pull such a trick.

As a result of this, a new set of the encyclopedias will have to be

purchased, since they cannot be obtained in single volumes only, and

every member of the student body who wants the information that

was contained in the stolen pages will be forced to go elsewhere for it.

Surely we all have time enough to remain in the library until we

finish with whatever we are doing, ithout having to resort to such

desperate measures. It reflects on the Southwestern spirit that such

a thing occurred on our campus.

Music Notes All-America Coaches
Select 1946 Team

The Southwestern Chamber Mu-
Players who make the 1946 All-

sic Society will present its second

in a series of programs on Tues-

day evening, December 10, 1946,

in Bohlman Hall at the College of

Music at eight-thirty.

The Musical Offering of Johan
Sebastian Bach, which is composed
of thirteen parts, will make up
the program. In 1944 the first
practical edition for performance
was published in New York, mak-
ing it possible for the Southwest-
ern String Quartet to make the
first complete porformance in
Memphis. The String Quartet, con-
sisting of Noel Gilbert and Flor-
ence Knox, violists, Ruth Tuthill,
viola, and Vincent de Frank, vio-
loncello, will be assisted by Vir-
ginia Myers, piano, Anne Rey-
nolds, flute, Don Cassel, oboe, Bur-
net Tuthill, basset-horn, and John
Davis, bassoon.

A short background of the Mus-

ical Offering will be of interest to
those who plan to attend the pro-
gram. Bach's son, Carl Phillip

Emmanuel, was pianist in Fred-
erick the Great's Ensemble in Sans
Souci at Pottsdam. This Ensemble
played every night and toward
the end of Johan Sebastian Bach's
life in the year 1747, he visited
his son and Frederick at Sans

Souci. While there Bach wrote a
theme on which he improvised
fugues and canons at the keyboard

of a harpsichord. Bach wasn't sat-
isfied with what he had done off-
hand, so he went home to Leipsig
and worked out with care what
he had improvised. He had the
work engraved and sent to Fred-
erick as a musical offering.

The work is a tour de force of
contrapuntal technique but, at the
same time, is, from the standpoint
of its sound and emotional appeal,
a great expression in music.

Student memberships are avail-
able at $2.50 for three concerts in-

cluding the London String Quar-
tet's. Parents and friends may ob-

tain memberships at $5 at the Col-
lege of Music.

--- o--

Fashions
By Nancy Little

For many occasions it seems that
the short date dress has replaced

the formal or dinner dress. The
scoop or off the shoulder neckline

is popular this season and gives
a "dressed up" aspect. Their new
length is a happy medium between
formal and informal, and there are

numerous variations on hemlines.
There is the uneven skirt, similar

to those of the twenties and stead-
ily gaining in popularity. Also the
new harem trouser effe ct is at-
tractive and unusual. In general
these skirts are one of two ex-
tremes, either billowing and full
or pencil slim.

Tri-Delt Formal
Betty Bouton in a strapless pink

formal-the billowing net skirt
gave her the air of a ballerina...
Dot Fuller in a lovely old-fashioned
dress made of row upon row of
white net ruffles... Ann Avery in
black trimmed in gold that set off
to perfection her brunette color-
ing... Shirley Sibley's blue strap-
less with a tiered skirt-small sil-
ver sequins were sprinkled over the
dress...Gene Langhart in a gay
plaid taffeta with a bustle in the
back ... Speaking of bustles Pat
Caldwell's idea of pinning her flow-
ers on the bustle of her ice blue
satin dress was certainly a clever
one...Mitzi Wheless in a white
strapless-the bodice was of white
satin with a design of tiny red

flowers on it.

American team will be selected by
the American Football Coaches As-

sociation will have the stamp of

approval of former All-Americans.
For upwards of a tenth of the

475 coaches in the association fig-
ured in the mythical national se-
lections themselves at one time or
another. Among them are 11 head
coaches and an estimated 35 or
more assistant coaches.

As players, these coaches gained
national recognition for their bril-
liant gridiron achievements over a
period of nearly 50 years. Now
they train their own candidates
for football's hall of fame.

Dean of the coaches, of course, is
Alonzo Stagg of the College of the
Pacific. He was named to the first
All-American team ever chosen, in
1889, because of his great play at
Yale.

Army's Earl Blaik
Bo McMillin, of Indiana, made

the mythical team for three years
hand-running, 1919, 1920 and
1921, while starring at little Centre
College. Army's Earl Blaik made
it as a West Point cadet in 1919.

Bob Higgins, head coach at
Penn State, holds a record of in-
terest in these days of war-veteran
players. He made the All-Ameri-
can while at Penn State in 1915,

went away to World War I and
returned to make the honorary

team again in 1919.
Fritz Crisler

Michigan's Fritz Crisler won a
place on the All-American in 1921
while playing for Chicago under
the old maestro, Stagg. Lynn Wal-
dorf, of Northwestern, made it in

1922 and again in 1924 while play-
ing at Syracuse.

Harry Stuhldreher, now head
coach at Wisconsin, was chosen in
1924 while one of Notre Dame's
famed "Four Horsemen." Coach
Ralph Welch, of Washington, was
singled out for the distinction after
starring for Purdue in 1929.
Three current head coaches who

made All-American, during the
1930's and who will participate in
the 1946 selection to be published
in the Saturday Evening Post are
Beattie Feathers, outstanding Ten-
nessee back who now tutors North
Carolina's Tarheels; Bobby Dodd,
another Tennessee ace, now at
Georgia Tech., and March y
Schwartz, great Notre Dame back
who currently coaches Stanford.

o

MAID OF COTTON . . .

(Continued from Page 1)
at fashion shows in more than 30
cities.

She will display the same ward-
robe in France, and will also have
designed for her there some Pari-
sian creations by famous continen-
tal couturiers.

Contest Closes Dec. 20
The Air France tour is expected

to attract dozens of new contest-
ants to the Maid of Cotton compe-
tition. The finals will be held in
Memphis in January. The contest
will close December 20. Any girl
born in a cotton growing state
who is between 18 and 25 and has
never been married is eligible. Her
entire tour, here and abroad, will
be without cost to her.

In America, she will be accom-
panied by Mary Allie Taylor of
Memphis, tour manager. On the
trip abroad, Miss Taylor and Mar-
got Herzog, fashion director for
the Cotton Council and the Cotton
Textile Institute, will accompany
the Maid.

The group will virtually be in
France from the moment they step
aboard the transatlantic plane, Air
France officials said. Stewardess-
es are French. Meals aboard the
plane are prepared by a French

chef in the continental manner,
and include the finest French
wines.

The GI's and
The Colleges

LARGE ENROLLMENT
FORESEEN IN 1948

Many leading educators foresee

a larger enrollment of G.I.s in
our large universities in 1948, thus
creating a more serious education
emergency in those schools than
exists today, it is revealed in "The
G.I.s And The Colleges," a booklet
just issued by the Crowell-Collier
Publishing Company.

The new educational study, the
fourth of a series of booklets is-
sued by the company on veterans'
problems, also discloses that G.I.s
are today the best students gen-
erally, thus contradicting the fear
of many educators of a year or
so ago that many of them would
draw governmental educational
allotments but be "educational
bums."

On the basis of replies from 583
institutions of higher learning, the
study reveals that "the majority
of veterans wish higher education
with a definite vocational inter-
est." Engineering is said to rank

first in veterans' interest, business
administration a close second, and
pre-medical third.

Because of this, educators fear
that many of today's G.I. students,
who are now enrolled in junior
and liberal arts colleges, will seek
to matriculate in the larger uni-
versities for their professional
training. Since these universities
will have their own lower classes

going into the professional courses,
it is expected that a critical situa-
tion will arise.

Higher Marks
"In general, veterans' marks

have been higher than normal pre-
war classes," the booklet says in
reporting on the G.I.s as students.
"Returning veterans have done bet-
ter than before they left campus
to enter the armed services."

"The University of Richmond
and many other institutions call
it 'a pleasure to teach' the G.I.s,"
the study says. Other institutions
are reported as saying that the
veterans are "intolerant of poor
teaching" and that they "demand
to know why statements (of the
professors) are true."

It is reported that the G.I. Bill
of Rights has democratized higher
education by making it possible
for 75 to 80 per cent of our G.I.
high school graduates to attend
college, as compared to less than
50 per cent of high school grad-
uates who went to college in the
pre-war years. And the proportion
who have been withdrawing from
school, as compared to the pre-war
years, is said to be only one-half to
one-fifth as great.

Vocational Guidance
The educational study points to

the need of "careful, realistic vo-
cational guidance based upon a
knowledge of job opportunities as
well as of aptitudes." It is said
that, while engineering leads the
field in veterans' interest, it is
estimated that the demand for
college-trained engineers will be
filled by 1953. After that "only
replacements will be needed."

The study generally indicates
that the present overcrowded situ-
ation in our colleges and universi-
ties will continue for three to five
years, and that college enrollments
will never again drop to their pre-
war levels.

The G.I.s as students, are hailed
as Phi Beta Kappas in the art of
"griping." One Western college of-
ficial speaks of their "directness,
maturity and 'post-graduate skill'
in griping when things can be
improved... griping, not whin-

ing." The institutions generally
bend every effort to improve con-
ditions that prompt the "gripes."

is
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Lynx
People, Kitty has tried and tried,

but this school is either becoming
very uninteresting, or all the frogs
are holding back on her, cause she

has a dearth of dope for you this

week. Well, we've always said,

"People that live in glass houses,
shouldn't."

On into the fray:

Dean Bailey and a distinguished

alum whose name appears all too

often in the Sou'wester, got Shang-
hied into going to a We Moderns

dance at the Peabody Community

Center. Bailey said that he never

saw so many cute girls under the

same roof. It's too bad they all go
to high school.

Everarde was back again. This

time he had his color camera along

and took a picture of Claire and

Vi. Everything was fine until

Claire and "Miss Quarrels," as he

now calls her, looked at each other

and started laughing.
Forrest Flaniken is our idea of

an up and coming young man . . .

W.O.T.W. is Mary Nell Grainger

... The reason: her middle name is

Trouble. Get her to tell you about

the ice sometimes.
Sara Anne Elliott came back for

the Tri Delt formal on the 23rd

and she sho' looked good to these

tired old eyes. By the way, she

was sporting a knocked out eve-

ning dress and Walter Haun.

Congratulations, Ole Miss style,

to Rufus Irby and B. A., pinned

about two weeks now.

Charter member, Founder, and,
come to think of it, only member

of the "Moan" Club is Tosh. W.S.

S.F. is trying to raise enough
money to get him a haircut. That

man really ought to get chummy
with a pair of scissors.

Many people were back from

U.T. over the thanksgiving holi-

days. Among those seen at school

Wingo Distributors
INCORPORATED

DR. NICK SAYS:

Make yourself at home
at the

SOUTHWESTERN
GRILL

635 N. McLEAN

GILMORE
Seafood Cafe Co.
OYSTERS ON HALF-SHELL

Open 6 A.M. to 1 A.M.

Phone 7-6826

1861 Madison Ave.

Memphis, Tenn.

Chat
were: Robert Love, looking for

Ann Pridgen; Bobby Clough, bald-

er than ever; Bobby Van Dyke,
sporting an SAE pledge pin; and
McAfee!!! who must have gone to
sleep in a barber's chair...

The girls in Everdead Hall miss
their old friend, Beethoven...

Well, well, well, the Kappa Sigs
finally dug that ditch ... It's about
time.

S.Q.T. has turned into a cave-
man recently... Kitty saw him put
the bee on some poor young thing,
but good, in the social room the

other day...

You've had it, Darnell, Lundy
doesn't like you any more...

Girls basketball was unusually
colorless and drab this year, until
near the close of the season. Then,

Brent and Gallimore started play-
ing again. Poor Brent, she thought
that she had finally gotten out of

taking Gym...
Man (?) of the Week...Suth-

erland. There are three reasons:
1. He quit the Sou'wester in

order to have more social life.
2. Mary Nell Campbell took him

to the Tri Delt Founders Day Ban-

quet.
3. HE TOOK ANN PRIDGEN

TO THE KAPPA SIG BLOW-
OUT!!!

Kitty noticed much skullduggery
going on at the Kappa Sig affair
Saturday night. Guy King came
up from LSU and squired his old,
old flame, Nancy Conn, whom
Kitty hadn't seen in a coon's age
... Also attending were Bill Ra-
chels, and a luscious gal whose
name we didn't catch, she was
awfully careful about that... Bill
Clary store Barbara Cullins for

the occasion ... and shades of war-

time days, Fred L. Kelly popped up

with Miss Arkansas, Becky Mc-

Call . . . People Kitty missed -
Pee Wee Miller, who is in the hos-

pital minus an appendix-and Mc-

Afee, who has never before been

known to miss such a function.
These SAE pledges are truly

knocking themselves out over the

S & W women ... noticeably to-

gether are Julian Elliot and Wil-

mary Hitch, Bill Douglas and Peg-
gy Baker, (all of whom celebrat-
ed Thanksgiving at the Mississip-

pi home of Miss Baker), and Earl
Hays, who is definitely in the run-

ning for the affections of Jeanne
Amis.

Add noticeably together ... Gene
Page and Mitzi Wheless.

Add people Kitty misses-Jerry
Flippin, who was in town for the

week end before shipping out for

Tokyo or somewhere in that direc-

tion.
Kitty saw Ruth Sharpe, ex-AOPi

pledge, in the social room yester-
day...AH! Married life .

And so Kitty sheathes her claws

and sharpens her ears for next

week's listening.

UNIVERSITY PARK
CLEANERS
613 N. McLEAN

i "-

FOURI-DERLTS HONO. 27 CELEBRATE FOUNDER'S
"Woman of Year" PresentedD WTHBANQUETDANCE
at Banquet in Cadet Room

Tri-Delta sorority entertained
on Wednesday, November 27, at its

annual Founders Day Banquet, as
a part of the nation-wide celebra-
tion of the sorority's 58th anni-
versary. The event had as its set-

ting the Cadet Room at Hotel
Peabody.

The alumnae, actives and pledg-
es met for dinner at 7:00 P.M.,
and adjourned to the Skyway for

dancing at the conclusion of the
banquet.

"Under the Moon"

The decoration featured an "Un-

der the Moon" theme and the pro-

grams were attractively printed in

blue with three little girls sil-

houetted in white, singing under

the Tri-Delta moon.
The beautifully appointed table

was decorated with yellow chry-
santhemums, with blue tapers
glowing in silver candelabra. Three
green cellophane trees, at inter-

vals around the table, represented
Tri-Delta's symbol, the pine tree.
At the top of each tree was placed
the crescent and three stars of the

sorority. There were also three

story-book dolls around the trees,

each holding ribbons of silver, gold,
and blue, the sorority colors. Be-

hind the speakers table there was

a shining crest on toe wall, and

cascading from the crest were sil-

ver, gold, and blue streamers.
Alumnae Guests

T.he program included the proc-

lamation by the president of the

alumnae, Mrs. Basil Bland, the

former Anne Hoaga. The feature

of the program was the announce-

ment by Mrs. Olivia Tompkins of

Tri-Delta's "Woman of the Year."
The Tri-Delta chosen for this hon-

or was Mrs. Early Maxwell, Mem-
phis' own "Ethel Taylor," who

has won the acclaim of many audi-

ences with her beautiful voice.
There were also songs by the

Tri-Delta tiio, composed of Sarah

Beth Meadows, Jane Kilvington,

and Pat Caldwell. June Crutchfield
was program chairman.

Betty Bouton, president of the

active chapter, introduced the

members and pledges, and the
pledges then presented an original

skit.
-----

Local AOPi Chapter
To Honor Founders

Kappa Omicron chapter of Al-
pha Omicron Pi will celebrate the
50th anniversary of the founding

of the sorority on Monday, Decem-
ber 9, with a banquet in the Louis
XIV Room at the Hotel Peabody.
After the banquet, which starts

at 6:30 P.M., there will be danc-
ing in the Skyway for the members
and their guests. The affair is be-
ing held in conjunction with the

local alumni chapter.
Ann Pridgen of the active chap-

ter, and Josephine Bower of the
Alumnae, are in charge of the ar-
rangements.

- o--

SPANISH CLUB
The November meeting of the

Spanish Club was held Friday af-

ternoon at 2:00 P.M. in the Chi

Omega lodge. The president for

this month, Eugene Reynolds, in-
troduced Professor Southard, who

made a talk on Mexico, showing
color slides made on his recent

trip through that country.
Evelyn Givens was elected pres-

ident for the month of December.
Dr. Storn, faculty sponsor of the

organization, also took part in the
program. Refreshments were serv-

ed. Evelyn Givens and Ann Pridg-
en were in charge of the refresh-
ments.

Annual Event Held
At Hotel Peabody on
Saturday, Nov. 30
Phi Chapter of Kappa Sigma

honored the 77th anniversary of

the fraternity's founding with a

banquet and dance Saturday, No-
vember 30, at the Hotel Peabody.

The banquet was held in the

Cadet Room, from 7:00 'til 9:00

P.M., with the alumni, members of

the active chapter, and the pledge

group, with their guests, attend-
ing. Toastmaster was Frank Kim-

brough, president of the alumni

chapter, who introduced J. C. Jen-

kins, District Grand Master, and

Sam Watson, president of the

active chapter.

Entertainment Program
Fraternity songs were sung by

the group, and a skit was present-

ed by members of the active chap-

ter and pledges, representing one

of the fraternity songs. Master of

ceremonies was Virgil Bryant, who

also introduced his brother, John-

ny Bryant, who sang "Mommie,

please stay home with me," and

Ben Gilliland, who played a 'piano

selection.
The tables were decorated with

the scarlet, green, and white of

Kappa Sigma, and a lighted crest

hung from the bandstand at one

end of the room. Dinner music was

provided by a five piece band, led

by Joe Scianni at the piano.

Dance In Continental Room
At 9:00 P.M., dancing began in

the Continental Ball Room, with
Scianni and his full band of 12

pieces holding forth from the band-

stand. There were 2 no-breaks and

LISTEN TO

Western Auto
Circle Arrow Show
SUNDAY MORNINGS, 9:30

WESTERN AUTO STORES

8-3195 - . 2-3261

Formal Wear
Cleaned with Extra Care

NORMAL-BUNTYN
CLEANERS

Phone 4-1171

Serving East of the
Parkway

SKATING'S FUN... AND
HEALTHY, TOO!

AFTERNOONS & NIGHTS

EAST END RINK
Madison at Morrison 36-6332

FOR SALE

New Shoe Skates

SOC NOTES
On Monday, December 2, the

members and pledges of Kappa

Sigma were invited to the Tri Delta
lodge for supper, which was

served by the pledges. There was

bridge and dancing after sup-
per.

The Ifdependent Women's Or-
ganization are having a dinner on
Friday, November 6, at 5:30 in

the Tri Delta Lodge.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity
will have an open house for the
student body Thursday afternoon
in the fraternity lodge from 4-6.
Barron Seiferd is in charge of
arrangements. Hot chocolate, as-
sorted cookies, and cheese straws
will be served the guests. There
will be dancing and bridge.

2 specials, and a Kappa Sigma
lead-out.

Members of the faculty invited
as chaperones were: Dr. and Mrs.
W. R. Cooper, Prof. and Mrs. John
Osman, Prof. Hartley, and Prof.
M. E. Porter.

Representative bids were isuued
to all the social organizations on
the campus.

RECORDS
We are convinced that we

can give better record serv-

ice than any store in this

part of the South.

Phonographs and Radios

Words and Music
by MALLORY CHAMBERLIN

152 Madison Ave.

WM. R. JENKINS
APPLIANCE CO.

60 N. Cleveland-at Court

Walter J. Cline
Diamonds Watches Jewelry

Suite 303, 81 Madison Bldg.
Expert Watch Repairing

Phone 8-7984 Memphis, Tenn.

FOR UGLY PIMPLES
AND ENLARGED PORES

USE

Acnoff Lotion
$1.25

Purdy-Jester Drug Co.
Madison and Cooper St.

Memphis, Tenn.
Visit Our Store

Mail Orders Accepted

XMAS CARDS
GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

FOUNTAIN PENS
STATIONERY

Fraternity and Sorority
Invitations and Favors

The Remembrance
Shoppe

116 Union Phone 8-2215

Page 5

MAXWELL-RAWLS
STUDIO

Distinctive Portraits

Weddings

1626 UNION PHONE 7-4680

fir~cc-c-c--

---
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SPORT
By Barron Seiferd rest of the way for the

With the end of this last week meier caught the ball ove
end we just about put the lid on on the dead run as two
football for this year and open the men tried desperately to
door for basketball. Basketball
will get under way in many parts hands on the ball. This

of the land this week, but the game featured by the terrific

that most Southwesterners are in- and blocking of both to
terested in is the clash between there was no doubt that b
Lambuth College and the Lynx.
This will be the opening game for
our cagers and they are liable to While Tennessee was
run into plenty of trouble in their Vandy, their opponents
first outing as Lambuth has a Orange Bowl were smea
capable quintette. Saturday night lor, 28-6. The U. of Oklah
Ole Miss invades Fargason Field ly made it a bad day for
House to see what they can do boys of Oklahoma A.8
with the Black and Red. This game throwing the record bo

-is just a warm-up for the Rebels and trouncing them 73-1
before they tangle with some of pulled the Arkansas batt
the big boys of the Big 12, but the fire by a 14 to 13 c
here's hoping that the Lynx can UCLA took Nebraska 18
make it rather warm for the Ole be one of the only two ms
Miss cagers and it is very prob- ball powers to go undefe
able that they will do just that. untied for this hectic year

Looking back at the football pic- ball.
ture most of the games went as
expected with very few exceptions. The Sugar Bowl did well
The biggest surprise of the week selection of Georgia an
was Army's close squeak with Carolina U. for their ann
Navy. The Middies had the clock sic on New Year's Day. T
run out on them when they were will feature two of the b
down knocking at the West Point- in football when Charli
ers goal again. The crowd got out Choo" Justice and Charley
of hand and flocked to the side- Trippi meet. It will be a
lines to see what they thought see which one of the s
would be the upset of football in punch over the most tou
many years. and make the most brillian

Turning to the Intram
Swinging down into the land of the School by the Zoo we

Cotton, Charley Trippi led his the Chi Omega's have quil
mates to a shocking victory over ketball team. They are t]
the Rambling Wreck of Tech, team in the league that
which completely wrecked Tech. defeated to this date. 0
Many thought Georgia would win, games remain an that is
but never by the count of 35 to 7. Zeta and Tri Delt and the
Alabama bounced back from their take both to win the c
defeat by Boston College to trounce ship.
a favored Miss. State team 24 to 7.
Shorty McWilliams couldn't do a Volley ball gets under
thing against the 'Bama line, but the men students and ther
Hurlin' Harry Gilmer did every- be some fine contests. V
thing as he has done all season the teams will have boys
for the Red Eelephonts, passing his who gained a great deal
team to victory. Ted Cook was the perience in the armed ser
man who was usually on the re- this game. So if you're in
ceiving end of his passes. in volley ball you might w

The game that attracted a great the gym these afternoons
deal of attention to most Tennes- future and see some good
seans was the knock down drag Southwestern students no
out battle at Nashville between a good chance to get behin
U.T. and Vanderbilt. Both teams ning team at the start of
scored in the first quarter and son. You students are g
that was all the scoring, but that find out that you're going
didn't keep the game's excitement a good basketball team a
down. Because Vandy almost came a team that is playing a f
through again in the second quar- dule against some good
ter when Jamie Wade passed in the They won't be teams that
end zone but the Vandy receiver push overs, but teams th
stepped out of bounds just before been heard of before in th
reeciving the ball. The Vols knock- of sports. But many of
ed at the T Ddoor four times after- going to be surprised w
wards but never scored. team gets going and sta

Vanderbilt's touchdown, which ning games. How? I'm nol
covered seventy yards, was one of they will win every game,
the most beautiful plays you ever will win the majority of
hope to see on a football field. tests they enter. The time
Wade ran to his left and faded behind this team is tonig
back to the twenty, being a right Saturday night in t h e
handed passer it was an extremely week of play Every studen
hard pass to throw, then he stepped turn out if possible and
to one side as, a Vol charged past a gym as we have, it sh
his. He let the ball go just as an filled to capacity. Let's s
orange clad man hit him and the school spirit out of the s
pigskin was taken on the thirty- Tomorrow night, come out
five by Bushmeier, who ran the yell, yell!! This means eve:

BALLET RUSSE de MONTE CARLO
Second Attraction in the Angier Concerts

AUDITORIUM: JAN. 7th-8:15 P.M.
Mail Orders To: 1324 Harbert Ave.

Prices: $3.60, $3.00, $2.40, $1,80, $1.20

DR. RUSSELL G. JOHNSON
REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST

803-6 Farnsworth Bldg. Phone: 5-8362
Main and Union Across from Walqreen

S Chi O's and KD's which have been, so far: Zeta Tau '
Alpha, AOPi, and Tri-Delta.

Lead Girl Cagers There was only one game last
week, in which the Zeta's, led by

As the Women's Intramurals Dot Hogan, defeated the scrappy

TD. Bush- Season proceeds, the race for lead- Gamma Delta's, 45-0. Dot scored

r his head ership is resolving into a two- 24 points, the highest total of any
team contest between Chi Omega player so far this year.

Tennessee and Kappa Delta, with each hav- LINE-UPS
get their ing three wins and no losses. ZTA GD

game was The Chi O's, led by their sha'rp- Gallimore F Thompson
tackling shooting forward, Jane Ogden, Phillips F Peets

eams and have taken everything in sight, Hogan F Cullings

oth teams including Gamma Delta, Independ- Jones G Garroway
ents, and AOPi. Minderman G Truax

Lib Dudney has led the KD's to Allen G Cole

s edging victory in all three of their games, Substitutions-ZTA: Robinson,
for the Wilson, Mulder.

Officials - Referee, Boswell;
ring Bay- Timer, Wellford; Scorer, Gideon.oma real- L
the Cow- LOST
& M. by One pair of glasses with SYM PHONIES
ok away brown rims. Lost somewhere on
12. Tulsa the campus. If found please re-
le out of turn to Sally Lundy, Evergreenon

ount and Hall, or turn in to the Bursar's Records?
to 0 to office. Please

iajor foot-
ated and go to

of foot- GAGE-YARBROUGH CO.
1o e 142 Union
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SOUTHERN

FURNITURE

CO.

230 S. MAIN

PHONE 5-1180

521 S. HIGHLAND

PHONE 48-8422

McLAUREN'S
BAKERIES

569 So. Highland

1322 Madison
at Crosstown

GOOD THINGS TO EAT

, _ _ . 7. _ _ _ 7,

II ! -

THE BELVEDERE JUNGLE GARDEN
THE

CITY SLICKERS
WHEN: Sunday Night, THE NEW STUDENT UNION

Dec. 8 IS YOUR

WHERE: Auditorium- Christmas Shopping Center
Big Hall.

PERSONALIZE YOUR GIFTTICKETS: $3.60, $2.50, PERSONALIZE YOUR GIFT$1.80,TICKETS: $1.20 (tax incl.) , $2.50, Match Sets-Napkins-Fountain Pens
Stationery-Christmas Cards

SALE: Houck's, 121 Union Monogrammed or Full Name-Selected in Colors

,t6t a FR Adoe

Here's a Hand Stitched
Moccasin that's different!

The king-size stitching,

crowning the vamp of this

rugged footgear, makes a hit

with lovers of fine leather

craft. The thick - skinned

tops are cut from choice

moccasin leather, tanned for

exceptional pliability and

treated to resist weather and

wear. Heavy-gauge soles.

Fashion Built StyleI

" * $ 845

Shoe Department-Mezzanine Floor

PATRONIZE YOUR ADVERTISERS-THEY PATRONIZE YOUR NEWSPAPER

Pon
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